Privacy Notice: Numinbah Valley Environmental Education Centre (NVEEC) is collecting information on these forms for the purpose of ensuring the health and well being of individuals attending the NVEEC. This is in accordance with departmental policy (HS-10 Workplace Health and Safety - Curriculum and/or Administration of Routine and Emergency Medication and Management of Health Conditions). The forms will be held securely. NVEEC may disclose some or all of this information to NVEEC staff, school volunteers, Qld Emergency Services officers, medical practitioners as required. Personal information on the form may be disclosed where authorised or required by law. For further information about EQ privacy please contact NVEEC or the school.

CONSENT FORM

As parent / guardian, I ____________________________agree to allow ______________________________

to participate in a camp at Numinbah Valley E.E.C. from ______________________

- I give permission also to allow my son / daughter to travel by bus or Centre's 4WD vehicle to the various venues connected with the camp programme. I realise that students will be under the supervision of Centre staff who are Education Queensland employees. I understand that all activities at the Centre e.g. bushwalking, freshwater studies, etc. will be conducted in accordance with Education Queensland Departmental Guidelines.
- I acknowledge that the Department of Education and Training and the Arts does not have Personal Accident Insurance cover for students.

Signature __________________________________

MEDIA RELEASE FORM

I give consent on behalf of my son/daughter to use and retain their name, image and individual work for the purposes of public relations, promotion and advertising for Education Queensland and for the purpose of Education only.

Signature __________________________________

CENTRE ACTIVITIES

CANOEING

This activity is supervised by teachers who possess Queensland Canoeing – Level 1 Flatwater Instructor's Award and First Aid qualifications. It is conducted on flat and undemanding water in the upper reaches of the Nerang River. Full safety procedures (e.g. life jackets) will be adhered to. Protective eye wear ie sunglasses are recommended.

Do you allow your child to participate in canoeing? Please circle Yes No

POLE CLIMB

The Pole Climb is conducted and supervised by experienced staff specifically trained in use of high ropes elements. All high ropes activities will be conducted under strict safety conditions.

Do you allow your child to participate in pole climbing? Please circle Yes No

SWIMMING

Swimming is conducted in the Nerang River under Education Queensland Departmental Guidelines. Students will be fully supervised at all times.

Do you allow your child to participate in swimming? Please circle Yes No

Signature __________________________________